In-vivo effects of lipopolysaccharide on lymphoid and non-lymphoid cells in the mouse spleen. Migration of marginal metallophils towards the follicle centres.
In mice marginal metallophils are located at the periphery of the white pulp along the inner border of the marginal sinus. These cells have a weak phagocytic capacity but their function is still unclear. In the present study evidence is given that marginal metallophils migrate from the periphery of the follicle towards the follicle centres after administration of at least 7 micrograms lipopolysaccharide (LPS). This migration is most significant after 24 and 48 h and appears to be a specific effect of LPS. In the follicle centre marginal metallophils take up cell debris and may become tingible body macrophages. The similarity between these two cell types is discussed. The possible effects of several other polyclonal B-cell mitogens on marginal metallophils have also been studied. Dextran sulphate also induces migration of marginal metallophils but this compound triggers a migration and accumulation of these cells at the periphery of the follicles.